


Welcome to lmagiNation:" the premier inter- Welcome at any time, type INSTALL and at 
active on-line entertainment se1vice. 01\', the INN> prompt and proceed to the pan of 
get read)', bealuse you're about to rake off on a l'O)'age of the Install program where you are asked for your local 
discol'ery into a world of fun, fantasy and friend>hip unlike access number. For further help 11ith your installation, calJ 
an)1hing you have seen before. Fasten your >eat belt, 1-800-L\IAGIN-l. 
because this could be one wild ride! Starting 
Installation Dialing in and signing on to The !magi 'ation Network is 
The first step on your journey is to install The lmagiNation quick and simple. From the directory on which the soft-
Network (1 N) on your computer (If your Personal ware was installed, type FUN or INN and 
Computer ) tern came pre-installed 11ith the lmagiNation On-Une Sign Up 
Network kip this section. Please click on the icon provid- You can register for membership on-line. If )'OU alread)' 
ed for the lmagiNation Nel\1'01i<, and skip to step 3). imply have )'Our account number, )'OU can enter it during installa-
follow these easy steps below, and )'Ou'll be ready to go: don, and you're ready to sign on. If not, just follow the 
1. Place disk One into the appropriate d1ive and log screen prompts. 111en enter the information required to 
onto that drive. Type INSTALL and press establish an lmagiNation account. When you've finished 
2. If you have a CD ROM, place the disk in the chive and log enteiing all the information, we'll take )'OU on a quick guid-
on by typing D: (for this example, we used the letter D a> ed tour of the different lands in 111e lmagiNation Nel\\'Ork. 
the designation for the CD ROM chive: if the appropriate While )'OU're on )'Our tour, we'll process ~'Our account. 
drive is designated differently, ub:.titute that letter for D). Playi 
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NN othr FUN and press to begin imrallation. After : u've created your 1iersona ( ee page 4), you're 

Fo ow e on-screen mstnicuon · . read)• to log on to the ImagiNation Network. 
!111po11a11t: Your free hours must be used dunng the The first screen you'll ee after clicking 
first 30 da) · is the "MountairvSatellite" screen. If vou have 
Note: When the program prompts you for your local chosen the Secured password methcxi, )'OU will 
access number, press the FI key. Enter your area cod_e, be asked w enter your password before your system 
and a hst of local network access numbers will ~ dis- anempts to connect to lmagiNation. If an ell'Or message 
played. U mg .the tab or cursor keys, move the cursor to appears, follow the on-screen instructions to resoh'e the 
the appropriate numbe1 and baud rate and press problem. If this does not work, please quit the program 

If you need to change your local access numlier and calll-800-~IAGIN-l for help. 
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Be Yourself ••• 
Your On-Screen Persona 
The first thing you need to do before playing The 
lmagiNation Network is create your on-screen persona. 
U ing The lmagiNation Network's ·pecial FaceMaker 
persona creation program, you can create a character 
who represem you. You select the look of your hair, 
che hape of your face, facial hair, glasses. clothing, etc. 
You can change )'OUr image as you visic dilferem lands 
so that you fie in with che aunosphere of 1ha1 land. 
SierraLand , MedievaLand, CasinoLand, and che 
Clubhouse all have different FaceMaker programs. 

To creace a persona (you can also delete old 
personae or modify existing ones), click on 
and type in your name or handle and other infom1a
tion. 111en, selecc !he face shape, hair, clothing, ecc., 10 
represent the image you'd like others 10 see. In some 
areas, you also specify your skill level at various games. 

You can selecc up to four 
imereslS or hobbies so new friends 
can gee to know you a· chey 

ac you on-line. When 

When you're ready 10 play, click on che persona 
you wam to use, and !hen click You'll have 
che option of seleccing !he games you're imeresced in 
playing during thac session. These will appear in your 
persona a:, check marks ne.xt to the elected games. 

The Waiting Room 
The room you'll enter after you click from 
che persona screen is called the Waicing Room . 
You'll see mws of nameplates (your neighbors in thac 
room) and a column of command button on the 
right side of the screen. Waiting Rooms are the meet
ing places of The lmagiNation Network. Here you can 
chac with your new and old friends, invite people (or 
be invited) to play games or go off to private chat or 
conference rooms. 

MedievaLand games work differently from other 
areas in !magi ation. In this game, you create your 

persona and then emer the main 
game map. From there you can 
enter the Waiting Room in the 
Tavern and talk with other adven
turers, or go directly to the Guild 
Hall or Dungeons. Please prim 

llillll 1illlllll 

••• Or Anyone Else 
and review !he on-line manual for this game by select
ing which can be found in the Town Hall. 

Selecting People 
elect one or more people that you would like to 

look at, talk to, or play with. just dick on !heir name
plate, and ic will turn from yellow or green (not se
lected) to red (selected.) You can click on 
to ee !heir profile, or on to invite them 
to a game. A second way to see another person 's 
persona is to click the right mouse button while the 
arrow i over their nameplate. 

When people are engaged in games or other 
activities, an icon appears on their nameplate denot
ing thar activiry. A Ii t of definitions for each icon 
is accessed by clicking on then 

These fearures operare differ
ently in MedievaLand. Please prim 
and read !he manual for details. 

Talking on The lmagiNation Network 
Talking to people on The lmagiNation etwork can 
be done either by selecting someone and clicking 

or by beginning to rype. As soon as you 
start typing, a message box appears. You cannot type 
a me sage using more characters than will fit in the 
box, but you may type as many messages as you like. 
fa•eryone you have elecred (shown in red) will see 
any message you rype. If you're typing a private mes
sage, make ure you have elecred only the people 
with whom you wish to speak. 

The !magi 'ation Network allows you to pice up 
your messages wirh pecial ymbols like a miley face, 
sad face, or heart. These symbols can ler people know 
your mood or inflections - happy, sad, joking - or 
even if you're being sarcastic. Press !he . key and 
any number between 1 and 0 on the rop row of your 

keyboard ro enter one of these 
ymbols in a text message. 
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Discover New Friends ••• 
Chat Rooms 
For open and li1·ely conven;acion, 1isit one of the Chat 
Room located in the Clubhou ·e, SierraLand or 
CasinoLand. In a Chat Room, you can talk co one or 
several people in real time. 

You can enter a Chat Room either through an 
or a request to You will :,ee the 

persona of every other person in the room during 
your chat. To exit a chat room, click on and 
then 

Unless you click on everyone will "hear" 
your message. 

Conference Rooms 
We've set aside a number of conference room for 
li ve ly discussions on a variety of chedu led or 

impromptu copies. Check the list of conferences 
posted in the Town Hall to see if there are any of 
interest to you. 

If you have questions about any of the confer
ences, please ask a Si Op (see page 12) for assistance. 
In a conference room, the messages appear in the text 
area at the center of the screen. You can see a list of 
who i in the conference room by clicking on the box 
11ith the faces in it. 

Bulletin Boards 
The Bulletin Boards are located in all of the Clubhouse 
room:. and cover many different copic . Different 
rooms and areas have different copies, so be sure to 
check them all for a topic in which you 're interested. 
There is a list ofBulletin Boards in the IN Help Room. 

••• and New Ideas 
You can u e the available bunons to look 

through the (las t) 
message, 
on a Bulletin Board. 

You can also click on to add your own 
thoughts. Don't be hy. Speak up on The lmagiNation 
Network's Bulletin Board System. 

Electronic Mail 
Head m the Post Office when you want lO check your 
mail. With eleccronic mail, you can receive elecrronic 
letters from other lmagiNation Network members. You 
can also write and send letters lO your lmagiNation 
friends. It works jusr like the U.S. Post Office. Letters 
can be written on-line or "loaded in" as ASCll texr 
files. Clicking the button allows you to 

prim a letter or ave it lO disk. It's easy lO send and 
read letters. If you need help, click on and 

You can also access mail in the Clubhouse 
by clicking 

The Go To Button 
The button allows you co move around 
the ysrem easily. With it, you can acce s 
(another room or area within the "land" you're in), 

the •llllllllL•• 
or select 
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' There are so many exciting and interesting things to 
see and do in the world of The ImagiNation Network 
that it helps to have a map. Srudy the map (it appears 
after the Mountain/Satellite screen), then move your 
cursor to the place you'd like LO visit. Click your left 
mouse button and, like magic, you're there. If at any 
point you need help, just click the right mouse button 
and the appropriate help screen will pop up. 

The Post Office is where you can read and send 
electronic mail (e-mail) to other members. 

The Town Hall is the center of The ImagiNation 
Network. Here you can ftnd help and information 
about The lmagiNation Network, your membership, 
and your account. 

The Phone Booth in front of the Clubhouse is 
where you can locate friends when they are on-line. 

MedievaLand"' contains fantasy role playing 
games, including The Shadow of Yserbius '' and, 
optionally, The Fates of Twinion ". You can match 
your skill against the dragons, monsters, and dangers 
within a maze of dungeons. Play it alone or with other 
ImagiNation role players, as you attempt to master the 
challenges and solve the riddles of the dungeons. 

The Airport, represented by the plane above 
Town Hall, provides a way to get to new "lands" - not 
represented on the main map of The ImagiNation 

8
Network- that are coming soon. 

11le World cmagiNation SierraLand"' is the electronic amusement park 
of The ImagiNation Network. It features a variety of 
action and strategy games for kids of all ages. 

The Schoolhouse will offer fun , entertaining, 
educational games geared for elementary through col
lege level learning when it is completed. In the mean
time, you can sample one of the games, RocketQuiz'', 
over in SierraLand. 

The Qubhouse features popular board and card 
games in a variety of rooms. The names of these 
rooms may suggest the group or activity that the 
room appeals to, but all games can be found in all 
rooms, and everyone is welcome everywhere. 

CasinoLand "' is an area for Adults Only. You 
can play casino games or socialize in lefty's Bar with 
bar games or just chit-chat. However, be aware that 
Casinoland is divided into Unrestricted and Restricted 
areas. In Unrestricted areas, adult language and sub
ject matter may be discussed openly and freely. In 
Restricted areas, the nom1al rules and standards of eti
quette and language will be enforced. When you enter 
any Casinoland area, a screen wiU be displayed, clear
ing indicating whether it is Unrestricted or Restricted. 

Important Note: A special password is provided 
for parents who wish to prevent access to Casinoland 
by minors. Please use a unique password, known 
only to you, if you wish to prevent access. 
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Play Games W-dh A Friend, 
Playing Games 
Making friends and playing 
game on The ImagiNarion 

erwork go hand in hand, and 
ir's ea.I)' ro ser up a game. imply 
sela1 the person or per5ems l\ith 
whom you 'd like ro. play, click 

and a game·choice 
window will pop up. Select the 
game you want and all the peo· 
pie you have seleaed (highlight· 
ed in red) will automatically be 
imited to join you. 

Handling Invitations 
Accepting or declining an invi· 
tation is also easy. Simply click 

or when 
you receive an invitation. If you 
accept, you will auromatically 
be put into the game screen. If 
you decline, a message will be 
sent to the member who invit· 
ed you, informing them that 
you have respectfully declined. 
You may also add your own 

explanation in the space pro
vided. You may also choose tO 

at the persona of the 
person who i inviting you tO 

play a game before you accept 
or decline. 

Watching Games 
If you'd prefer ju r to warch a 
game in progress, select a play
er in the game and click on 

A message will be 
sent informing the player you 
want ro watch. They may 
choose tO allow you tO warch 
or may decline your request. 
While watching a game, you're 
free t0 talk tO the players, bur 
please don't reveal information 
about rhe game or talk so 
much that it interferes with rhe 
game, or you may be asked tO 

leave by one of the players. You 
may, of course, exit ar 
any time by clicking on 

game. 

In A Group, Or By YourseH 
The Hint Board 
The Hint Board is invaluable tO 

rhose who play adventure 
games from rhe ierra On-Line 
family of games. When you 

rhe you 
will see a list of butrons, with 
one burton for each of the 
game series or miscellaneous 
categories. Click on one of 
these buttons, and you'll see a 
list of areas for hints for rhat 
game. Keep following rhe nar· 
rowing topic rree downward 
until you find the questions 
and answers for your problem. 
Hints can abo be saved tO disk 
for future reference. 

Game Instructions 
Detailed game instruction 
available through 
•••• located within 
Town Hall. You may al o print 
derailed game instructions by 
clicking in the Persona 
Creation (Face Maker) creen. 
You can also use a word 
processor or text ediror to view 
the documentation on-screen. 
just look for files in your 
ImagiNation sub-direcrory with 
".DOC" file extensions. For fur
ther information about rhe 
help features on ImagiNation, 
rum ro page 12. If you have any 
other questions, just call The 
lmagiNation Network Member 
Services at 1-800-IMAGIN-l. 
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Help Is Only ••• 
Getting Help On-Line 
Gerting help on-line is easr. For general help, simply 
click locared in rhe control panel. 
For help on a specific irem, simply poinr at tl1e item ;md 
dick rhe right mouse button (on a one-butron mouse, 
hold down the Shifr key while dicking on the item). 
For Jil'e on-line help, go ro The lmagiNation Nerwork 
Help Room acces:;ible through the Clubhouse (or 
through in Town Hall). At most 
times, rou'll find a SysOp there, readr to answer ques
tions, introduce YOU to others with imilar interest.> 
or otherwise heip rou hal'e fun. During off-hours: 
leave a message in and someone \\~II 
respond to you as soon as possible. 

lmagiNation SysOps 
The lmagiNation erwork ysOp taff i a group of 
experienced and knowledgeable members who are 
available to help you by answering questions or direct
ing )'OU to people or activities on The ImagiNation 
'erwork that may interest you. You will often see 

someone on-line who e name begins with "l 
(e.g., lNNLynn). This indicates the)' are a SysOp and 
ready to help. Just say hello and tell them you are a 
new member, and they'll make sure you have a great 
time from that moment forward. 

• •• A Mouse-Click Away 
Member Services 
Member ervices is available at 1-800-IMAGI -I 
to help you with any problem or questions from 
8:00 A .. 11. to 10:00 P.M. (Pacific time) seven days a week. 
Call 1ember Services if you need any a:.sistance 
installing or using !magi ation. Having the following 
items al'ailable when t-alling will allow us to help you 
as quickly as possible: 
1. Your Member ID Number 
2. Computer rype and speed 
3. Local access (telephone) number 
4. Mcxlem Manual (or make, model and baud rate). 

lmagiNation Etiquette 
Etiquette and proper conduct are a imponant to our 
electronic communiry as they are in your home town. 
When talking to others, please treat them as you 
would like to be treated. Obscene or abusive language 
will result in immediate termination of your access 
rights and membership. When playing games with 
other people, good sportsmanship b expected of 
eve11·one inl'olved. 

\X11enever you reccil•e a mes.,age on lmagiNation. 
one of the buttons a1;ulable to you is the 
button. If rou would like to complain about an 
abusil'e. obscene or har:c,sing message, dicking the 

button will allow you to add your objec
tions or comments and will then send the message 
roa SysOp. 

Please be c11l'C1re tbat complaints are not 
taken /igbtly and nuisance 
complaints may be cause for 
discipli11a1y action. 
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Q 
A User-Friendly Plan ••• 

The lmagi 'at1on Network offers three payment plan, Credit 
Car<I, Electronic Checking, and Regular Checking. We encourage 
our membe" to pa) b) Credit Car<I or Electronic Checking ,;nee 
ir's autommit, prrnides uninterrupred access, and ~ l~ expen
sive. Accounts nrn paid b~· credit card or automaticail)' debired 
from a checking account will be charged a nominal S250 per 
month for paper statement generation and mailing You may risk 
hal'ing your access 10 lmag1. auon restricted should your pal'
ment nm be rece1\'ed m ume. 

Many membe" ha1·e asked que;,uons regar<ling Elecuontc 
Checking. Here are a r"" of them, along Mth their answers• 

Q: Etaclil' hou does tbe Elec1ro11ic Pa_1111e111fro111 CheckmR 
Account Op1io11 U'Ork' 
A: lmagiNauon uses a semce that cooperates "'th )Our bank 
through the Federal Re;,erve SNem. You may choose th~ opuon 
b} comauing Member Sen1ce;, at 1-800-IMAGIN·I and authonzmg 
lmagiNat1on 10 ha1·e the amount or your monthly ImagiNauon bill 
automaucally deducted ronn your checking account on the da) it 
~due. You will see the amount deducted on your monthly bank 
statement. 

Q: W'bt11 m~ tbe benefits ofusi11g tbe Electro11ic Paymelil from 
Checking Account option' 
A: If )OU don't hal'e or don't "~nt to use a credit card to payyour 
lmag1Natinn :<etwork bill, the Electronic Payment from Checking 
Account opuon san:s you the ume and Lhe h~le of \\Tiling and 
mailing a check each month You also ~1\'e theS2.50charge for 
prepanng and mailing )Our monthly lmagiNation >tatemem. 

Q: Is ii safe 1o gi1~ lmttgiNa1io111bis kilul of access 10 1111 cbeck
i11g account' 
A: ill>;olutely No one actually ba' act"" to your m:oum except )OU 

and your bank. In fuct, oon>umer safeguar<I reguL1tions are stncter 
when )W use the Electronic Option than when )'OU wnte a check 

Q: What if I cancel my lmngiNalion membersbip or cbtmRf my 
lllilld a/Joi// boll' I'd like IO /XIJ Ill)' bi/I' 
A: . o problem.Just call 1-800-IMAGIN-l and •e'll make the 
appropnate ad1u1tment. You can replace the Electronic Pa1mem 
option vmh Credn Car<I or Direct Billing at any ume 

Important Notes 
All inonthlr member.ih1p and ophonal ree:. are billed at the begin
ning or each billing penod. Other charge, are billed at the encl or 
the b1llmg penod. Member.i pa)1ng by check 'houkl rece1\'e their 
statements by the ISth or each month. If payment is not recei"ed 
by the next statement date, the account will be restncted, and 
acce.~ m The lmagiNation Network service wilt be demeci. 

Month!) membe"hip fee;, and >ubscription saving1 plan 
paimenu. are non-refundable. 

All houri)• rate;, are calculated and billed m increments or 
one minute. Taxes are applicable where requirt'C!. All rates apply 
in the Con11nemal U .. only. For Hawaii, Alaska, and 1mema1ional 
rate,, call I-SOOIMAGL~-1. 

All rnncellat1ons must be made either in wnung or by calling 
1-800-IMAGI "I Members •·111 be responsible for all charges 
incunred up to the date or cancellation 

The lmagiNation Nernork can plOVlde member; wnh the abtl; 
tv to limit their charges b)• setting a monthly dollar limit. Th~ is par
hcularly useful for families with children "ho like to u\e the 

A 
••• For Monthly Membership Fees 

ImagiNauon Net•ork service. If you are interested m the option, 
please rontact our Member Setvice;, Depanmem at 1-800-IMAGIN-1 

The lmagiNation Network software is di:,tribmed on high 
density diskettes and CD· ROM only. 

Member; are responsible for any phone message units, long 
distance or other charges incurred while using The Imag1Nauon 
Network service. Please check with your local or long distance 
telephone company. A small group or pecial Access number; 
provided may require an add11lonal charge from our long distance 
canier. If you are calling this type or Special Access number, )'OU 
•ill be advised or the charge on-screen You may wish ro call 
another access number 

The lmagiNauon 'et•ork resen·es the right to change fea
tures, rates or specilica1ions, or offer addilional services or fea
tures ror an additional charge at any ume w11h 30 clay notice. Said 
notice can be mailed or posted on-line. 

Terms and Conditions 
The ImagiNauon Network is more or a neighborhood than a net· 
work or computer game player;. You should treat other.; on the 
network wi1h the courtesy and politenfS.li you would use in anr 
other public place Abusive, lewd or obscene language or sugges· 
th'e remarks will nm be tolerated in any wa}' and is C'Juse for 
immediate remo\'al from the lmagiNation Network wnhout 
notice. Appea~ for re·instatement or membership must be made 
by calling or in wnting to The lmagiNauon Network headquaner.;. 

The Imag1Nation Network does nOl warram thai service will 
be uninterrupted or error-free. The !magi 'ation 'etwork is di.>
tributed on an "as-is" basi.> without any expre>sed or implied •'llr· 
ranties. The lmagiNauon Ner"ork will not be liable for any dam
age arising out of any use of, or inability to use The lmag1Nauon 

1 etwork '°ftware or 11enice. The lmag1, anon Nerwork L\ pmten· 
ed by fetleral copyright law and imemauonal Ireaty 

You mar nllt mochfy or adapt The lmag1Nation Network 
sortware or translate, decompile. or rc\·erse·engineer '){lftware 
running on The Jmag1Nauon Network usmg the same account 
number. Your accoum number is unique and should be kept 
secret. You are respon.<ible for any and all charges incurred b) 
an~une u~ing ~uur account number or by anyone u.'rng ~our ong1-
nal \"ersion of The lmag1Nauon Net\\ ork ~ftware or any cop1~ 
thereof containing your an:oum number 

TllE !MAGI. ATION NITT'ORK CAN MODIFY TiiE RATE A.~D 

GUIDEUNF.S AT ANY TIME BY POSTING REVISION ON TllE 
IMAGINATION NITT'ORK SERVICE. t: E OF TiiE IMAGl"IATIO~ 
NITT'ORK SOrTI'ARE OR ERVICE INDICATES YO R UNDER
STANDING A 'D AGREEMENT TO COMPLY \l'ITH THESE 
GUIDELINES. 

System Requirements 
The lmag1Natrn Network requires a 386SX (or better) IBM-compat· 
ible con1puter with hard dLsk drive, OKB memol)' (;BOKB frt'C), a 
1400·baud (or faster) modem, VGA gmphi<li and Microsof1<;r1m1r.n> 
ble mou.'>C or equivalent It b abo recommended that all mem0l)'
re;1dem programs be remo1'e<l from memrny before running The 
lmagiNation Network. Winclm1> 3.J< compat1b1h~ reqrnres at least a 
386SX 111th ~ megah)1es of RAM running in Enhanced \Ioele. DO 
5.0 (or beuer) ma1 be required when running 1ound in 
Medieval.and .• llo;t major sound cards are supponed. 

\Xrindows Is a trademark of .\11crosof1 Corpormiun. Red 
Baron ~ a regi>tered trademark of' O)·nam", Inc. Stratego ~ a reg
"tered tr.1clemark of The Milton Bradlt') Company. Xf'J Tnvia" a 
regi>tered trademark or ~ni 
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Casinoland Access Request 
For the enjoyment or our aduk members, we have created an adults-only casino 
games area in lmagiNation called Casinoland. Although your membership entitles 
you ro full access LO all games and activi ties in lmagiNation, we must receive proof you 
are 18 years of age or older to activate Casinoland access. 

To authorize Casinoland, please do one of the following: 
1. Sign th is Casinoland Access Request form and return by mail ro the address below. 
2. Fax this form with your signature to 209-642-0885. 
3. When online, go into I.he lNN MALL, select the Member Services tore (Casinoland 
Option) and follow the instructions. We will process your request within 24 hours of 
its receipt. 

To prevent minors in your home from entering Casinoland, optional password 
protection is available. Read your Quick Guide or follow the instructions online for 
tl1is protection. 

Thank l'ou! 

Your Member lD Number 

Your legal ignarure cenifying you are at least 18 years of age 

IMAGINATION!,., 
The lmagiNation Network • 577 Airpon Boulevard • Burlingame, CA 94010 • I.SOO.IMAGIN-1 


